Fighting corruption is world wide a main issue. At stake is the human right on a decent state, rule of law and accountable government. In my paper I focus on our struggle to curb corruption in one of the major cities of Ukraine, Lviv. In that I highlight the unexpected power of moral learning as a critical leverage to curb corruption. In fighting corruption it makes sense to distinguish between high level and low level, survival corruption, in Russian called Blat. Survival corruption requires a »corrupted« mind: a strategy of moral learning of civil servants. This is not the mind of a malicious, greedy or corrupt civil servant, but a moral strategy to accommodate to (post) totalitarian and oligarchic political institutionalizing in Ukraine. The tragedy of the »corrupted« mind is that it not only helps to survive conditions of corrupt oligarchic political institutions, but also tend to reproduce them. Installing a process of moral learning to deconstruct the Ukrainian, Lvivian moral narrative, and design an alternative moral discourse with civil servants, seems therefore paramount. Based on seminars on moral learning with about 1500 civil servants in Lviv I first reconstruct this »corrupted« mind as a set of imperatives of organizational moral learning in Lviv City Council. Second I show that these imperatives are path dependent on three critical junctures of political institutionalizing in Lviv: totalitarian, oligarchic and national-democratic. In the 'oligarchic democracy', as Ukraine is called, the experience with totalitarianism still has its hold on the mind of the civil servant, although the totalitarian political institutions in itself no longer exist. This is reflected in the defensive moral reasoning shown in the »corrupted« mind, which I call the Bell of Flies. The thin and selfish morality of the oligarchic path leads only to further delegitimizing and erosion of trust in political institutions in contemporary Ukraine and Lviv, and a possible increase of low level and high level corruption. This makes plausible that breaking this spell of the Bell of Flies, and developing an alternative account of moral learning is crucial for lowering corruption and creating a decent local city administration, rule of law, and accountable City Council. The national-democratic path, going back to the Ukrainian independence in 1991, the Orange Revolution of 2004, and the Maidan uprising in 2013, is also reflected in the imperatives of the »corrupted« mind. It is the fertile ground for breaking up this self-defeating strategy of moral knowledge and learning and developing a new moral compass with civil servants of Lviv. By this moral learning in Lviv improves the national-democratic role of the civil servant, improves the legitimacy and trustworthiness of the civic administration, and leads to stronger and more just local political institutions. The main lesson learned from the Lviv experience is that fighting corruption has to be adjusted to the history and local experience of citizens and civil servants. On the one hand by creating communities of moral inquiry in communities of communal practice. On the other hand by historical institutional analysis, reconstructing the path dependence of experiences with corruption. Being a scholar and practitioner -a street scientist -is, so I argue, crucial in winning the fight against corruption. 
1 This essay couldn't have been written without my friends and collegue's Frans Geraedts and Leonard de Jong. The three of us -all philosophers -founded G&I in 2001 and developped the 'discursive machine' and intervention practice we use. All our thinking is a collaborative philosophical effort. In a deep sense there is only one author. Above that Frans has been my soulmate in Ukraine for ten years know. My gratititude also goes to Orysya Bila my friend, philosopher at the Greek Catholic University, and collegue in G&I. Without her the reconstruction of the »corrupted« mind as a learning imperative, wouldn't have been possible. Last and not least I want to thank Lviv Mayor Andriy Sadovyy and his staf for inviting us to work inside Lviv City Council in 2007 and being persistent in supporting the project even under very unfavourable circumstances, untill today. 
O SINO DAS MOSCAS

Lviv, reconstruo primeiro esta "corrompida" mente como um conjunto de imperativos de aprendizagem moral organizacional na Câmara Municipal de Lviv. Segundo, mostro que esses imperativos dependem de três momentos críticos de institucionalização política em Lviv: totalitário, oligárquico e nacional-democrático. Na "democracia oligárquica", como se chama a Ucrânia, a experiência com o totalitarismo ainda tem sua influência sobre a mente do funcionário público, embora as instituições políticas totalitárias em si não mais existam. Isso se reflete no raciocínio moral defensivo mostrado na mente "corrompida", que eu chamo de Sino das Moscas. A minuciosa e egoísta moralidade do caminho oligárquico leva apenas a uma maior deslegitimação e erosão da confiança nas instituições políticas na Ucrânia e em Lviv contemporâneas e a um possível aumento da corrupção de nível baixo e alto. Isso torna plausível que romper este feitiço do Sino das Moscas e desenvolver um relato alternativo de aprendizado moral seja crucial para reduzir a corrupção e criar uma administração municipal digna, um Estado de Direito e uma Câmara Municipal responsável. A trajetória nacional-democrática, que remonta à independência ucraniana em 1991, a Revolução Laranja de 2004 e a insurreição de Maidan em 2013, também se reflete nos imperativos da mente "corrompida". É o terreno fértil para quebrar esta estratégia de autoderrota de conhecimento moral e de aprendizagem e desenvolvimento de uma nova bússola moral com os funcionários públicos de Lviv. Nesta aprendizagem moral em Lviv melhora o papel nacional-democrático do funcionário público, melhora a legitimidade e confiabilidade da administração cívica, e leva a instituições políticas locais mais fortes e mais justas. A principal lição aprendida com a experiência de Lviv é que a luta contra a corrupção tem de ser ajustada à história e à experiência local dos cidadãos e funcionários públicos. Por um lado, criando comunidades de investigação moral nas comunidades de prática comunitária. Por outro lado, pela análise histórica institucional, reconstruindo a dependência do caminho das experiências com a corrupção. Ser um estudioso e praticante -um cientista de rua -é, assim argumento, crucial na conquista da luta contra a corrupção.
Introduction
It's remarkable and quite an achievement that reducing corruption has become globally a main issue for all citizens of the world. A decent, non corrupt government is, or should be, a human right. It's a gateway to a just and prosperous society. Although a non-corrupt government should be common for all residents on our earth, in fact it isn't. Two-thirds of the world citizens are de facto denied the right of a non corrupt government. 2 It's an understatement that fighting corruption is the decisive issue for the future of Ukraine. And not only for Ukraine. If we succeed in rolling back corruption it will be an example for Russia and other countries in Europe and the world. Corruption has many faces, many symptoms, and many causes.
3 I't often seen as a disease that infects the whole tissue of a society. It's main symptoms are inequality of rights and wealth, clientelism, low trust among citizens, and stagnant economic development. In short, it compromises political institutionsthe state and bureaucracy, rule of law and accountable governance. 4 In Ukraine we see high level corruption among high placed civil servants, politicians, the judiciary and oligarchs, with a lot of money involved. But we also see widespread low level, pity, survival corruption -in Russian called blat: corruption as 'problem solving' and staying alive. Both systems interconnect and enforce each other.
As corruption has many causes, it has many cures. There is no 'one best way' to roll back corruption. There are also no blue prints. Our world wide track record in reducing corruption is still not very impressive. 5 It needs institutional redesign, separation of powers, an independent and non-political judiciary, the abolition of impunity. It also needs redesign of the municipal government in Ukraine. By morally right we mean that the action takes sufficiently into account the rights, interests, and wishes of all who have to bear the burden of your action. This sounds deceivingly simple, and it is. But it is a powerful moral intervention.
One woman -a civil servant, who was part of the group we worked with -came up with an interesting case. She had an unexpected opportunity for a holiday trip with her family to Poland. Unfortunately she had no passport. The trip was in two weeks, but getting a passport would take her at least a month. So, she asked, should I bribe a civil servant? I pay a $100,= and I get my passport. Everybody happy. We have our holiday and they have an extra income. 7 In this seminar on moral judgment civil servants investigate from a moral point of view difficult decisions they had to make in their job. In the first part we discuss the question 'what makes an action morally right'. Of course this is the primary question of moral philosophy during its history of the last 2500 years. We come up with an accurate definition: 'An action is morally right if it takes sufficiently into account the rights, interests an wishes of all who are involved and have to bear the burden of the action.' In the second part of the seminar we investigate some of the sticky decisions employees had to make in their job. By using a fairly simple method of taking several steps of moral inquiry the civil servants learn how, together, they can develop a moral judgment on every decision they have to make on which they may have moral doubts. In doing that they can trust that their judgment will be morally right. In short: the seminar offers a philosophical inquiry in the idea of justice, and a practical method of moral inquiry in difficult and sticky decisions. The premium is that it installs a community of moral inquiry in a community of practice of civil servants in City Councils. as theories of moral actions, defensive moral reasoning and routines and related fears, moral stress and cognitive disturbance and dissonance.
In general we mean by corruption the distortion of something which we value, or regard as a virtue and which is institutionalized in the our public life's and the tissue of modern societies. In our modern background notion of corruption, starting with the distinction of public institutions and private life's, this political institutionalization refers to bureaucracy, democracy, separation of powers, the rule of law, and the moral consensus 9 supporting this. We can detect this in the bureaucracy concept of Max Weber. A bureaucracy under legal-rational authority makes it possible to define specific forms of corruption: bribery and extortion as the Though high level corruption is always a perversion and morally wrong and criminal, low level corruption isn't -as we saw -always morally wrong. Someone who performs a corrupt act, is not necessary a bad human being, and even not always acting morally wrong. What is extinguished, however, is the ability is to act with a view on the public good. • First, our strategy is not pressure from the outside, but change and transform from the inside.
We are aiming at organizational change. We try to ally with the city administration, management and employees, and build coalitions of the willing inside the City Council. In
Lviv its Mayor, Andriy Sadovyy, and his staff, were and still are the core of this coalition.
They invited us to work with them together in this 'mission impossible' to lower corruption in the city, even when oligarchic power under the presidency of Viktor Yanukovich was at its peak between 2010 and 2014.
• most of all it teaches civil servants that even under oligarchic rule it is possible to determine which line of action is morally right, and which is morally wrong.
• What proved to be of even more importance: we learned how a »corrupted« mind as an imperative of moral learning under post-totalitarian, oligarchic rule works and can be challenged. 22 In a decade of experiment this was probably the most impressive, and Here is an overview of styles of thinking and moral defensive routines which we found prevalent among civil servants of Lviv City Council, and ways to challenge them.
1. On choices: 'We don't make decisions.' A much used argument to avoid independent moral judgment is the claim 'we don't make choices. Our bosses do, or all is arranged by the law.'
Trainers challenged this argument successfully: 'Didn't you decide this morning to get to work? Don't you make a decision to obey your boss? If you decide to follow the the law, is't that your decision? The law doesn't make a decision. You do. If not, you could be replaced a machine.' The whole system is twisted. It creates mistrust and fear, low learning and low performance. Organizational defensive routines are anti learning, over protective, and self-sealing."
Organizational defensive routines are, according to Argyris, not innate, but social learned in acts of organized self-constitution.
26
The »corrupted« mind as a learning imperative is thus a way of self-constitution and self-governance that not only reflects but also actively generates and maintains these 
The bell of flies
25 I have tot stress again that Lviv City Council is not itself a specimen of an oligarchic political institution. In stead it is a city in transition, probably the most promising city in Ukraine. But as a city in transition it has to deal with what I call in this paper 'post-totalitarian, oligarchic practices' which permeats every political institution in Ukraine. 26 29 Ibidem, p. 97. 30 Path dependence refers to the idea that 'outcomes at a 'critical juncture' trigger feedback mechanisms (negative or positive) that reinforce the recurrence of a particular pattern in the future ... Once actors have ventured far down a particular path, they find it very difficult to reverse course ... The 'path not taken' or the political alternatives that were once quite plausible may become irretrievalby lost. 'Path dependence' analysis highlights the role of ... 'historical causation' in which dynamics triggered by an event or process at one point in time reproduces dopes (Garfinkel). In their moral theories-in-use (Argyris) we find several characteristics which make survival corruption under oligarchic rule plausible, and even 'justified', and hard to fight.
In this path dependence we recognize some of the points made in the first part of this paper: the institutional reinforcement by the »corrupted« mind of moral dissonance and low trust (3.1.), the problem of the moral consensus, legitimacy and institutional corruption (3.2.) and The Bell of Flies and path dependence(3.3.) I want to discuss these three issues briefly. In the end they will help us to appreciate and value the process of transformative moral learning as breaking the spell of The Bell of Flies and learning to fly (again).
Institutional moral dissonance and low trust
First we can seen that the »corrupted« mind provokes a split in pseudo-loyalty to the political institutions and the retreat of trust in the sphere of private relations: family, friends and clients. I call this 'institutional moral dissonance'. Under totalitarian -soviet -rule institutions, like a city administration, the judiciary or the police couldn't be trusted. They were dangerous, and many Ukrainian paid dearly by becoming too visible as a arbitrary target of repression. The wisest policy under these threatening circumstances was to stay under the radar and fake loyalty on the one hand and, on the other hand, to create small circles of trust inside and outside the civil service that supports survival, including survival corruption. Institutionalized posttotalitarian and oligarchic practices continue this inheritance, although in a much milder form.
The moral strategies of distancing itself form Lviv City Council not only adapts to the institutional moral dissonance, but also reinforces the institutional moral dissonance.
The price of fake-loyalty is low trust. Low trust on the one hand among civil servants. Dennis Thompson and Lawrence Lessig coined for this perversion of the moral consensus of political institutions the concept of institutional corruption. 33 I don't want to discuss the concept here, but only point out a few key points. According to Lessig "institutional corruption is manifest when there is a systemic and strategic influence which is legal, or even currently ethical, that undermines the institution's effectiveness by diverting it from its purpose or weakening its ability to achieve its purpose, including, to the extent relevant to its purpose, weakening either the public's trust in that institution or the institution's inherent • Totalitarian moral judgment -The Parties is the measure of righteousness. An action is just if it is in accordance with the general interest, as represented by the Party. The moral judgment is deductive. The just action is deduced from the policy and prescription dictated by the Party.
• Oligarchic moral judgment -The measure of righteousness is provided by calculating the benefits an action contributes to the wealth of a clientele. An action is just if it optimizes you own interests and that of your clientele. The moral judgment is inductive, in the sense that it rationally calculates costs and benefits for all patrons and clients involved.
• Sometimes you need just some luck. In September 2013, we were rather pessimistic on Ukraines future. President ViktorYanukovich seemed untouchable. Our best hope were the elections of 2015. We, and our Ukrainian friends and colleagues, felt stuck. And then, two months later, as a miracle Maidan -the revolt of dignity -came and changed everything.
Suddenly, there was no justification to keep flying in circles in the bell -although the habitualized corrupted flies still found it difficult to make up their own mind. Departments began to declare themselves a 'corruption free area'. Civil servants began to wear buttons 'I can't be bribed'. Making up your own moral mind -filling the moral void -at once didn't seem futile.
I think, one of the main lessons learned from our seminars on moral judgment is that, also under 
